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Word Mark #FIGHTTHESTROKE
Goods and
Services

IC 016. US 002 005 022 023 029 037 038 050. G & S: Printed publications, namely, brochures, booklets, and teaching
materials in the field of cardiovascular health, cardiovascular trauma at birth and young age, disability, rehabilitation and
trauma-related health

IC 036. US 100 101 102. G & S: Charitable fundraising services; providing educational scholarships; charitable fundraising
services by means of organizing fundraising activities and events to support babies and families affected by pediatric strokes
and to support babies and families affected by disability; charitable fund raising services by means of organizing specific
campaigns and initiatives designed to actively promote matters of solidarity, namely, awareness of pediatric strokes and related
treatment; charitable fund raising services by means of organizing congresses and events to support babies affected by
pediatric strokes and their families; Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing fundraising activities and events to
support babies and families affected by paediatric strokes, trauma-related health and disability and to support families in the
rehabilitation process and post-trauma care; charitable services, namely, fundraising services by means of organising
congresses and events for supporting babies and families affected by paediatric strokes

IC 041. US 100 101 107. G & S: Providing training for families of babies affected by pediatric strokes in the field of caregiving
for babies affected by pediatric strokes, rehabilitation and disability; Arranging and conducting of educational courses,
colloquiums and conferences in the fields of cardiovascular health, major cardiovascular trauma at birth and young age,
disability, rehabilitation and trauma-related health; publishing services, namely, publishing of magazines, books, brochures,
booklets, and teaching materials, namely, journals, books and handbooks; Audio and video productions, namely, production of
audio recordings and video discs and cassettes in the field of cardiovascular health, cardiovascular trauma at birth and young
age, disability, rehabilitation and trauma-related health; organization of golf, tennis, soccer, volleyball, basketball and rugby
competitions

IC 042. US 100 101. G & S: Research services, namely, medical research services in the field of strokes, major trauma and
cardiovascular health

IC 045. US 100 101. G & S: Support services for babies affected by paediatric strokes and their families, namely, pediatric care
management services in the nature of the coordination of necessary services and personal care for pediatric patients,
companionship and emotional support

Mark
Drawing
Code

(3) DESIGN PLUS WORDS, LETTERS, AND/OR NUMBERS

Design
Search
Code

02.11.25 - Blood vessels, human ; Brain, human ; Buttocks, human ; Human, other parts of the body ; Intestines, human ;
Lungs, human ; Nerves, human ; Nose, human ; Spine, human ; Tongue, human
24.17.25 - Biohazard symbol ; Degree sign (°) ; Equal sign (=) ; Greater than symbol > (mathematical) ; Handicapped symbol ;
Hazardous materials symbol ; Less than symbol < (mathematical) ; Pound sign (#)
26.05.09 - Triangles made of geometric figures, objects, humans, plants or animals
26.05.15 - Four or more triangles ; Triangles - four or more
26.05.21 - Triangles that are completely or partially shaded
26.05.28 - Miscellaneous designs with overall triangular shape ; Triangular shape (miscellaneous overall shape)
26.15.09 - Polygons made of geometric figures, objects, humans, plants or animals
26.19.25 - Geometric solids other than spheres, cylinders, cones, cube, prisms or pyramids
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Original
Filing Basis

1B;44D

Published
for
Opposition

May 21, 2019

Registration
Number 5911554

Registration
Date November 19, 2019

Owner (REGISTRANT) FightTheStroke CORPORATION ITALY via Cristoforo Gluck 35 Milano ITALY I-20125
Attorney of
Record Keith W. Medansky, Esq.

Priority
Date December 27, 2016

Disclaimer NO CLAIM IS MADE TO THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE "# FIGHT THE STROKE" APART FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN
Description
of Mark

The colors light yellow; dark yellow; yellow; golden yellow; ochre; orange; dark orange; red; light red; green; light green; dark
green; olive green; light purple; dark purple; light blue; grey; and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. The mark
consists of a stylized image of a brain where the brain is composed of two hemispheres where the two hemispheres are
separated by a straight line created in negative space and where each hemisphere has a geometric appearance in that they
are created by a number of different colored triangles as to give the hemispheres a three dimensional appearance where the
left hemisphere is comprised of light yellow, dark yellow, yellow, golden yellow, ochre, orange, dark orange, red, and light red
triangles where the yellow colored triangles appear in the bottom half of the left hemisphere and the orange and red colored
triangles appear in top half of the left hemisphere and where the right hemisphere is comprised of green, light green, dark
green, olive green, light purple, dark purple, light blue, and grey triangles where the green colored triangles appear in the
bottom half of the right hemisphere and the purple, blue, and grey colored triangles appear in the top half of right hemisphere
and where the wording "#FIGHTTHESTROKE" appears beneath the stylized brain image where the "#" appears in black and
the wording "FIGHTTHESTROKE" appears in grey; the color white represents background and is not claimed as a feature of
the mark.

Type of
Mark TRADEMARK. SERVICE MARK

Register PRINCIPAL
Live/Dead
Indicator LIVE
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